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Youth Legislature back in session in Jackson
by Jane

ed as co-governor with St. Joe’s
sisted of several Prep seniors—

Hurst

editor
From November 11 to 13,
seventeen delegates, representing the sophomore, junior, and
senior classes, headed downtown for the Lead Mississippi
Youth Legislature conference.
In 2020, the conference had to
be cancelled due to COVID precautions, which meant elected
governor Cass Rutledge did not
have the chance to serve his
term as governor.
This year was quite different for previous conferences.
In the past, Youth Legislature
has been held at the Old Capitol, Capitol, and downtown
Marriott. This year, the conference was held at the Hilton
Garden Inn (Formerly known
as the King Edward Hotel). The
entire conference took place in
the ballroom and conference
rooms at the hotel. Students had
the opportunity to mingle more
tees and groups due to the condensed scale. There were less
attendees, which meant there
was only one house of representatives and one senate.
-

Prep Dynasty
Continues:

Governor Alex
Stradinger(left)(elected in 2018), Governor
Cass Rutledge (right)
(elected in 2019),

Annie Jicka (First Lady), and
Ellyn Waits (Executive Advisor).
Annie Jicka got to serve as both
“It was fun being able to be both
a part of the legislature and the
cabinet because I was able to
participate in debates on bills
and assist in gubernatorial duties, such as questioning authors
on platform bills and suggesting
amendments to them.”
The governors worked
in tandem, having separate platforms, but eventually agreeing
on what bills would become
laws at the end of the conference. The Lead Mississippi coordinators do not plan on having
two governors in the future, but
it was an interesting change to
have more schools represented
in the cabinet.
In a vote by all conference attendees, Prep junior
Sakshi Kaura won the election
for next year’s governor. She will
preside over both the junior and
senior high delegation meetings.
So, the Prep governor dynasty
continues—from Alex Strading-

Jordan(below)
(appointed for 2021),
newly-installed
Governor Sakshi
Kuara(below)(elected
in 2021)

2019

2020

2021

2022

and now Sakshi Kaura.

Juniors learn more about themselves from YouScience
by anna blaire bryant

NEws aNd FEaturEs Editor
vember, all juniors took the YouScience Aptitude Assessment
during their English classes.
This valuable online tool helps
users to discover where their
natural talents and passions
meet.
Through a series of engaging
“brain games,” YouScience measures aptitudes (natural abilities most important to career

choice). The program then connects those talents (combined
al-world, high-demand careers.
Students have access to their
online results free of charge for
ten years.
YouScience has been proven to

provide the direction they need
to make the most important education and career decisions.
Many high school students use
it when considering what to
major in as college approaches,

and a lot of current college students go back to look at their results when they are considering
changing their major or looking
to go down a new career path.
Senior boys guidance counselor
Mr. Lee Ozier said, “We select
Juniors during the Fall semester
because they are about to begin
the college admissions process.
We want them to have the feedback that YouScience provides
conference with Ms. Lindsay or
Mr. Upchurch. What makes YS

unique is that it measures aptitudes and nor interests, which
can change as we go through life.

measures are the ones related to
how individuals think and process information. These are aptitudes that each of us are born
with and develop through our
teenage years. YS then matches each student’s aptitudes with
behind YS is that if you are in a
career that taps your unique aptitude set, you are more likely to

enjoy your work and be successful.”
Junior Angie Hayes said, “YouScience really helped me con-

more options that I had never
even heard of. One profession
that stuck out to me was a medical and health service manager.
I have always wanted to get my
BA in business administration
while also taking pre-med classes, and I think YouScience gave
me a great career choice that

Hali Hollman looks up to rapper Post Malone
ure in her life. Hali appreciates
Post Malone’s determination in
pursuing music and that he never gave up. She commented, “He
was turned down by so many
people when he auditioned at
such a young age and never gave
up.”
Malone began playing
the guitar in 2010 and auditioned for the band Crown the

by Maggie boswell

Copy Editor
Heroes
don’t
always wear capes or have superhuman powers. A hero is a
person admired for their courage, outstanding achievements,
or noble qualities. Everyone has
a role model that could be compared to a hero. Heroes come
in all shapes and sizes, ranging
from lifesaving physicians to political leaders to parents.
For senior Hali Hollman, Post Malone is both a tal-

plishments, including his album
Stoney receiving double plat-

songs being in the top ten on
Billboard Hot 100. Since then,
Malone has become one of the
most well known and successful
artists in the world.
Hali is glad that Malone did not
give up because “look at him
now”. Her favorite song of his is
“Feeling Whitney” which is included in the Stoney album.

guitar strings broke during the
audition, leading him to be rejected. Malone enrolled in college after highschool but quickly dropped out to move to Los
Angeles, California to pursue a
musical career. His initial songs
received mixed reviews; however, “White Iverson” quickly began gaining popularity.
Malone soon started becoming
friends with other musicians
such as Kanye West and Justin
Beiber which helped him rise
in the music industry. Malone
has made impressive accom-
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Hali Hollman holds her hero in backpack form. Photo by Maggie Boswell
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